
THE WEATHER.
QUALITY! QUANTITY!!

Cloudy today, preceded by showers
on the coast; Sunday fair. These are the Circulation Twins of

modern publicity.". L.et Us hare your
orders for Fall advertising. , .
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ENGLAND TRIP

Winds Up HU Tour With
Whirl of Speeches and

Receptions

BAPS BOLL MOOSE LEADER

The Governor Charges Roosevelt Did
An Illegal Thing In Permitting

Purchase of Tennessee Coal
And Iron Company

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 27 Gover- -
nor Woodrow Wilson said tonight he
felt as if he had "arrived." He finish- -
ed a three-da- y trip through New Eng- -
land and in the scores of places where
ue SlOPPea. DeODle callnd him-- - - -

vvoooy, governor" and "Old Boy"
enough times to make him feel intir

It was at Willi a mantis that 0T,or-o-n

ed workman, spying the Governor on
the 'Platform, cripd nut- - "w0nrt 'Woody, old boy "

"T like that" said th nnmino.
as he SteDDftd rinwn smH sth

With a whirl nf snoctioo 'anrt
ceptions, the Governor Completed his
New England trip, makine an address
before a hie crowd h
the day as the nominee journey from
Boston, people crowded the stations,
cneermg and clamoring for buttons.

The finVfirnnr hnrl nassod thrnncli
Hartford" three times, but found an- -
other crowd there today

"I thought you'd had enough of p
ae Hartford," said the candidate. injured are Robert Christie, a busi---

"Oh, Bo," came in a chorus from the man ot through lungs; Ben F.
crowd and th finvomnr hnni-- hana j Baker, another business man.

N. X. Herald.HARVEST HAS BEGUN,

TEDDY IKES HIS ,

APPEAL 10 SOUTH

Calls on Dixie to Throw
Aside Artificial Political

Barriers

PROGRESSIVES HERE TO STAY

Bull Moose Tells New Orleans People
They Are Through Wljth the Re-

publican Party Predicts
Successful Fight

New Orleans, Sept. 27. It was in
the interest of the South, said Colonel
Roosevelt today, that he came into the
Southland to make his appeal in behalf
of the Progressive party.

I want. you to emancipate your-
selves," he said. "I want you to feel
tree to vote as your conscience inclines
you to. If we win, I want you to take
your share in steering the wheels of
the nation. I am less engaged in
pleading my cause than in pleading
yours."

Artificial political barriers had sund-
ered the South in the past, he said,
from its own interests. He appealed
to those in the South who believed
as he believed, to lay aside tradition

and join with the new party.
Colonel Roosevelt spent the day in

New Orleans. He rode in a parade
through the old French section and
the parks and later spoke at the Win-
ter Garden.

Tonight he left for Alabama. At
the Winter Garden Colonel Roosevelt
vas tnven a demonstration which con-
tinued for several minutes.

Colonel Roosevelt made a speech
which differed throughout from any of

his campaign. He said political con-
ditions in the South reminded him of
a vibit he made to Texas,, when a lov--.
ing cup was presented to him. "There
were 10 thousand people present when,
the loving cup was presented," he
said, "and the man who presented it
said, "This is from Texas, where you
have mgre admirers and fever- - voters
than in any other State in the Un-
ion.' " ; ,

"Now, I will terl you' an raeetdote
of Louisiana," the colonel wenil on."
"A man of a certain club in New Or-
leans said to me: "There was ho more
rejoicing anywhere than in our club
when you were elected.' I replied that
there were no symptoms of such a
feeling in the vote cast in Louisiana,
and he said: 'Well, of course, we all
voted against you, but we ere "anx-
ious to see you win.' "

"I am not willing to admit," he con
tinued, "that you and I should be on 1
opposite sides. I come down here to
make my appeal that I may stand
shoulder to shoulder with those of
you who look at the great problems
which are facing the nation today "as
I do.

"The Progressive party has come to
stay. We are through once and for
all with the Republican party. We're
going to make a success of this thing,
and we want you to help. I want to
appeal to you as friends, guides and
allies. I can't help feeling that if I
fail to convince you it will be my own
fault, for our cause is overwhelmingly
strong. I want first to put ou party
on as healthy a basis in the South as
in the East or West or North, and to
have it respond to your wishes be-
muse you support it because you are
a part of it.

I come here to ask you to join with
us on a footing of full equality. I am
not trying to appeal to the men who
are opposed to the things I am trying
to do. The men I am trying to reach
are those who do believe as I do, who
ought to be with me and who are artif-
icially sundered from me.

"When as President I came to deal,
with the problems affecting your inter-- t.

T.s, I was obliged to treat them in a
wholly unnatural manner, for there
was no representative of yours who- -

did not belong to the party that was
supposed to be antagonistic to me. I
tried my best while I was President
to tie President of the whole country,
and i should have been1 ashamed of
nnself if the interests of the Gulf
States had not been as dear as those
Oi any other States."

Colonel Roosevelt gave several ex-

amples of the way he said artificial
political barriers placed the South in
an unnatural position. Although the
Panunia canal was of particular inter- -

to the South, he said, the, chief
oj'i'OKition to the ratification of the
treaty with Panama came from South-e- n

Senators, on account of their po-li'i--fil

affiliations. He referred to the
Mississippi floods, saying that although
3 Democratic House of Representat-
ives had been in session for five
months after the flood, no move had
b"en made to prevent a repetition of
tlie disaster. He said he favored util-
ization of the Panama canal plant for
a reat project of improvement of the
waterways of the Mississippi Valley,
which would prevent floods as well as
serving many other purposes.

The action of th' Democrats in the
House in voting for abolition of the
tariff on sugar was cited by Colonel
Roosevelt as another example of what

" meant. He said that the Democratic
rv stood for free entry of sugar,

"which would compel the great major-- r
sii-a- '- cane and beet growers to

go out of business, whereas the Pro-
gressives were opposed both to excesr
f protection and to lowering "the
tarifi to a point which would harm prot- -
d jeers. :' V

if you don't agree with me. upon
these matters," he (continued, ."then

KILLED BY TROOPS

Two Others Are Shot by
' State Militia During Street

Car Strike

MILITIAMEN OBEYED ORDERS

The Persons Killed and Wounded
Were Not Strikers Outbreak

Result of Car Company's
Refusal to Arbitrate. , f

Augusta! 6a.. SeDt! 7:As th rii.
max ta rioting in this-cit- y and the
shooting of three- - eitlzeW late today,
by State militia troopsV Governor
Brown late tonight issued a proclama- -

I Hrm AtoAlowtn. !.. WJ
1 Vitjr. WiUgUSia lO
be in a state of insurrection and or.
dering the immediate enforcement ofl

I ". .v . .
Adjutant General William G. O'Bear

nas oeen ordered by the Governor to
Proceed here at once from Atlanta' and
assume charge of the situation. An

I other company .of militia also was or--
dered here from Waynesboro to rein- -
'rCe tne four local cPaes under
,yu"u evy.

t Augusta, Ga., Sept. "37 Alfred
Dorn was killed late today and two
?ter citizens shot, one probably fa- -

'ucmuc"' Ui oiaie miii- -
tia, who had formed a dead line about
tne 15tn str?et power plant of the
street railway company to prevent at--

tack y strikers or sympathizers. The

Tne State troops were called out
late s afternoon after reports were
current that the strikers proposed to
,d?n.an"te the company s power plant
t1- - AJdead4Jme was established.
ate.ach end of the- property jand the,
sold,wl armd h cartridges,

fired upon by the soldiers,
"- is stated, are business whowe drlTln out street and who

h,i w,ThS
.

.established.-- . It is said-- -- - -
1 ?t en ?e7e: ;ordeT tn nrins

w .wvdbth,i ' ' tijNews of the shooting spread, rapidly
anla"c.le fSi8 leu UU1- -l"Jc.rowd?..w.e.re assembling in West End,

vj www ,m m v. .,t t.. i rikji. jooi iiigxii. n iiuuuB. oust uciaio.
dark the West End sympathizers
spiked the Jong . Broad street bridge,.
a douDie row ot spiKes being drivenLn earh Rido nf am car rail the n1..

tire length of the bridge. There was
no other attempt at violence in that
section of the city in the early night

Despite the announcement earlier in
the dav that the nronosed mass meet- -

me for tonieht had Jjeen called off by
the labor leaders, great crowds as-- ;

ttVi

would not nermit anv inflammatory
speeches and it was the announced in--

tention to dismiss the meeting after"
urging the laboring men to cease vio- -

lence in connection with the strike.
The outbreak tonight was the direct

result of the refusal of the street rail- -
way company, through General Man- -

ager Beal, to arbitrate the troubles
with the striking men. This was. an- -

nounced alter it naa oeen statea on
behalf of the strikers that they were
willing to accept arbitration.

The Chamber of Commerce; the
Mercnants fc ivianuiaciurerB associh- -

tion and Cotton Exchange, in joint
meeting, urged arbitration and com- -

.1 .1 - W T-- A ii: i Amenaea iviayor rarrei & puiuun iu eu- -

ri 1 uVM qa nmn.
erty.

Xrin 1 f hanama annaronf that VI n- -

lence probably would be resortedJto"
tonight a company of militia was
thrown about the power plant. The
soldiers were instructed to challenge -

anybody , attempting to pdss the lines
and to fire upon them if their chal- -
lonp' was snored.

Robert Christie, one of the injured
men, was driving in an automobile
and evidently did hot hear the sen- -

try's cry. He had gone, but a few
feet when he was . shot through the
lungs. He was quickly removed to

hosDital. where he is expected to die.
Baker and Dorn attempted to drive- -

through 15th street a few minutes
later When they were challenged

was wounded about the body, but
LKrn was iiterany snoi 10 pieces,

An unknown white boy on a motor- -

cycle was fired upon, but escaped un- -

injured. Charles Wilson and his wife
child in their' automobile , also

were fired upon. When Wilson at- -

tempted to reach down to toot his
horn, the action brought another vol- -

of bullets, but the. entire family
escaped uninjured.

Augusta, Ga., Sept.,27. The labor
marfs meeting was of an orderly na-- "
ture." Several speeches were made by
union leaders, urging the laboring ,

men .to ceage acts of violence, and a
resolution was adopted which has
been telegraphed to Governor Brown,
demanding the withdrawal of the State
troops. The resolution read :

"Whereas, tnree or me eiuzens 01
Augusta, while peacefully .traversing

streets, of the: city this afternoon
were snoi aown Dy lrresyonsiuie.i uu
litia, be it, ' v

"Resolved, That we," the people of
Augusta, In mass meeting assembled,

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Twelve Thousand Affected
byWalfc-out- s in Law

rehce, Mats.

SEVERAL OPFBAIIVES HURT
V 1? ;

The Strike Was Begun as a Protest
Against the Imprisonment of Et-t- or

and Giovannitti An
Extension is Feared.

Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 27. Practi-
cally 12,000 textile operatives her
had been affected tonight by the great
strike inaugurated by Industrial
Workers of the World to show their
sympathy for Joseph J. Ettor and Ar-tur- o

Giovannitti, leaders of that or-
ganization and as" a protest against
their trial in connection with the kil-
ling of Anna Lopizzo during the strike
last Winter, which is to begin Mon
day In Salem. Tomorrow it is'feared
mere win be an extension of the
strike. Mill owners were said tb be
ready to close down the plants in the
event of further walkouts, or if. dis
orders .develop

Mayor Scanlon announced that the
mill owners probably would shut down
if .the situation became worse. "But,"
ne aaaed, "i do ot think it will."

In a comparatively mild degree Law
rence experienced today a repetition
or tne scenes enacted last Winter
only mild disorders resulted, how
ever.

Some of the more eager strikers.
in attempting to get worke'rs to leave
their, machines, caused slight disturb-
ances in several mills. Reports of a
number of injuries were received by
the police, but none of the injured
was seriously hurt. Clubs, and In one
case a revolver, were flourished "to in
timidate working operatives, and mill
machinery at several plants was dam-
aged. A few' windows also were
broken. The .police made only thre&
arrests;- - These "were" es of
assault or destruction of "mill prop-
erty. ' 1-

.
Of the 12.000 operatives who quit

work, probably one-ha- lf did so as a
protest . against the trial of Ettor and
Giovannitti. The others were forced
out, either because of intimidation or
a result of the closing of their depart
ments.

Leaders of the Industrial Workers
of the World renewed their assertion
tonight that the strike was not sanc
tioned, was unorganized and without
a-- leader,

Several meetings of Industrial
Workers were held tonight. The
largest meeting was addressed by
Miss Elizabeth Flynn, of New York
She urged the operatives to return
to theirmills tomorrow or Monday at
the latest and await the call of the
leaders for a strike. It was announc
ed that William D. Haywood, who di
rected the strike here last Winter,
in its later stages., and who on Bos--

tun Common two weeks ago urged a
cSuntry-wid- e strike in protest against
tne detention in jail of Ettor and Gio-
vannitti, had been asked to come to
Lawrence. It is expected that Mr
Haywood might arrive in Lawrence
Sunday or Monday

INSECTS CAUSE PELLAGRA?

Dr. Phillip Garrison, Investigating D-

isease, .Holds This Theory
Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 27. Ad-

dressing the Spartanburg County Med-
ical Society today, Dr. Philip E. Gar-
rison, passed assistant surgeon of the
United States Navy and a member of
the Thompson-McFadde- n Pellagra
Commission, . said-tha- t while nothing
was positively known about pellagra
except the symptoms and diagnosis,
and diverse views were expressed
about the cause and treatment,- - not
only "by General practitioners but in
the literature on the disease, the the-
ory that insects had something to do
with it was growing.

Dr. Garrison told the physicians
that the commission had been inform-
ed of. 471 cases of pellagra in this dis-
trict this Summer, and Jiad visited and
studied the cases of 260. While the
cause and remedy are the objects of
the commission's researches, the lan
of the investigation has been to gather
all sorts of information concerning the
lives, surroundings and manner of liv-
ing In the patients.

The commission Investigated thor-
oughly the theory that pellagra is
caused by spoiled corn. Dr.
Garrison did not directly say o, he.
left the impression i that little founda-
tion was found for this theory. The
commission, also investigated the sug-
gestion that pellagra is caused by cot-

tonseed oil and obtained only negative
results. Dr: Garrison said there was
reason to believe that cottonseed oil
did not cause the-disea- se.

; The theory that biting insects pro-
duce the disease, firsUproposed by Dr.
Sambon, of the London School of Trop
ical Medicine, seemed to Dr. Garrison
tp ibe worth serious attention.

tou ought to be "against me, but if
you do believe as I do then I want toJ
find some wav so that you and I cann
get to gether and work for - the com
mon good, not merely quieuy voung
for us. as If you felt rather ashamed
to let: your brother know about It, but
to come out and work for us.

.
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ELIMINATE DEFECTIVE CLASS!

Bleeker von Wagenen Declares 10 Per
Cent of Population of United

States Is Moral Burden
On Balance

T-- t i i em i if-- r Ivasnmsion. aeui. z i . len ner
cent of the population of the United
State is inherently defective and is an
economic and moral burden- - on the
other 90 per cent, and should be elim- -

inated from them," asserted Bleecker
von Wagenen, in speaking today to
the International Congress on Hygiene
and Demography. Efforts should be
made to e-f- rid. hv nrnnpr mpt.hndR nf I

breeding the human race, he said, of
tne ioiiowing nine classes:

jraupers, leeDie-minae- a, tnose or
criminal tendencies, epileptics, insane,
except acute cases not hereditary ;

tnose constitutionally weak, those pre- 1

disposed to certain diseases and those
having defective sense organs. The j
method to be adopted to bring this
about, he said, was being studied sci- -

entifically.
A solution deploring that not nuiv

the gratitude of this nation, but of the I

world, was due to Dr. Prince A. Mor- -

row. founder of the Amprkan Fpdera- -

tho offnrt tn ctomn ,it tho oioo r.af.
fio waa nirTvtor hv rrio rnnOTnoo r I

,jav , j

. . , .
I
ijet tne cnurcn get out or its com-- 1

V "ki . . uui
anthems, and get out into this.worte
against the great social evil," said Dr.
Howard A. Kelly, of Johns Hopkins
University, speaking of the work be
ing done to stamp out this evil. He
said that the problem: should be at
tacked from all sides simultaneously.
The fault for. this traffic, he added,
lies with the people at large, and is
due to the indifference of the public
and of the churches. In the fight
against this evil, he said, workers
were wanted who would go into it for
life and who would pass.it on asa
heritage until final victory was won.

Professor Maurice A. Bigelo, of Co--
lumbia University, New York, said

with a great number
At Williamantic the Governor made

a brief speech. "As I stop in this
particular place," he said, "I cannot
but think of the absentee landlords
Who own their thread industry and do
not live here, .because of the course
of the difficulties of our whole political
ftrrnnp-oinon- t in tho TTit i ot.tno
that the people that run us don't have
anything to do ,with us, and stand off
in vnoi.... ..j j 4. jt...ii.uroiauifC ' auu linn ri. v i ifii it n w

I indeed to judge of actual conditions."
In an address at Boston today, Gov- -

ernor Wilson charged that former
President Roosevelt had done "an il--
legal thing in order to build up an
irresistible power" in permitting the
ourchase bv the TTnited stAtPS stprf

'O rrv-k t- - Tinr r rp nnfn-- v rn 1 n w Ivuioiwu m iuC icuucoocc wu auu
T v.u" wuuuw uuii tu leaaera

TmTw uuslBare inevitable," said the Governor.
"He never found any way of checking
them and he thought it was inevitable
5aVhe Steel OThlin sn?uld hu?

Und that the chief executive should
consent to any illegal thing in order
to build up an irresistible power. If

is inevitable that the government

er we know it the better. I

"Ann i am sorry mat any man wno
nas bad experience in tnat great ot- -

fice should come out of it with that
conviction. He despairs of displacing
tne power, and an ne can suggest is
that we try our best to make the trusts
good, pitiful, kind and just, by which
we transfer our own affairs to those

Jwho by subtlety have combined against
us.

1 ne overnor maae several rerer - 1

enaes in s, speech to Colonel Roose--
veit, declaring mat even n ne were
elected he would have "no third party
congress Denma mm. -- tie weum De
a lonely official," added the Governor,
"not that he minds it, because he

- ? 10 J T.-J- . Innas nimseu in gooa couiyauy. jdul i

unov vnf nioimnri irht I

to pass acts of Congress."

BRIDE OF A DAY SHOT DEAD

.Disappointed Suitor Kills Her In 1

Crowded Railroad Station
Lacrosse. Wis.. Sept. 27. Yester

day Ella Thompson, belle of Desota,
A7ic Womo Mrs J5cnror "Vttri fh rmi p--h

a we'dding ceremony considered one of
the most notable in the village. Today
she was shot dead in the Burlington
Railroad passenger station at La- -
crosae, and John Peterson, a diap--
pointed suitor, who later inflicted a
Knpr,t wnnnri in his hoari was arrpst-- a

Ud nn a r.har?P nf mnrdpr.
rpho Hy,tintr nrroii in n crnwrtpd

witino, rrtnm Mr and Mrs Yttri

witnesses, began to fire. The bride I ker
was snot through the back and fell
dying to the walk.

Peterson then turned the revolver
,innT1 himcspif

and
American National Bank

a arnwimr institution
Tne Amerian National Bank of

tnjs city wnjn as grown beyond the ley
Lnst saneiiinp honps of its directors I

announes its new INTEREST QUAR- -

ter which begins on Otober first,
TVonncitn mado nn mv wnrp Or.tohpr
seC0nd will draw a full 'quarter's' in- -

terest on January 1st, 1913. This
bank isthe only National Bank in this
section that has arranged with the
United States Government to accept
SAVINGS DEPOSITS Which means 4
per cent. Savings to Depositors and
absolute safety being operated undei
the dome of the National Capitol. The the
American National Bank has a guar-- 1

of a million dollars capital and
although the youngest National Bank

jin this section, has more than two
Imillion dollars assets. .

'

THE

JOB E. HEDGES HEADS TICKET

Nominated on the Third" Ballot for
Governor by New York Republi-

can Convention J. W. Wads-- !

worth His Mate

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 27-W- ith

te selection of Job E. Hedges, a New
York attorney, to head the ticket and
of Jaines W. Wadsworth, Jr., former
Speaker of the Assembly, Hedges'
Leading opponent for the gubernatorial
nomination, as the candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor as well as a full State
ticket, the Republican State Conven-
tion, which had been in session here
since Wednesday, adjourned late this
afternoon. Other candidates selected
were:

Secretary of State Francis M. Hu-
go, ..W&tertown.

CoTTintrollfir William T. Chinnine'- -

rham, JEllenville.
State' Treasurer William Archer,

Mount Vernon.
Attorney General Meier Steinbank,

Brooklyn.
State Engineer Frank M. Williams,

Orange. .

For the first time in many years the indelegation to a New York Republican
State Convention found themselves
without a "pre-arrange- d slate" of can
didates, and they settled their prob
lem by the ballot test alone. Three
ballots were required to nominate Mr.
Hedee8. who had led from the start.

There was a. dramatic moment when
Mr Wadsworth was nominated for
Lieutenant Governor and the delegates
were given, to understand he would ac
cerrt second place. His nomination
was made" by acclamation. '

MARCONI HAS RESTLESS NIGHT.

Complains of Pair3 in Head and In
jured Eye Troubles - mm.

Sbezia. Italy. Sent. 27. William
Marconi, the inventor of wireless tel
egraphy passed a restless night as
the result of. injuries suffered by him
in an automobile accident yesterday
near Borgh;tto.

He complained of pains trom a
slight wound in the head, while the
injury of his right eye and many oth-
er

his
bruises caused considerable irrita- -

kion. - -

Mrs. Marconi, who was not nurt m
the "collision, sat up nursing her hus-
band, through the night.

Further, details of the accident show
that Mr, Marconi was driving and that
the --automobile with which his car
collided, 'Was practically wrecked by
the force, of the impact. It belonged
to a lawyer named Beltrame, who for
30 years. resided in the United States.
He was severely bruised about tho
breast,- - while a number of his son's
Lteeth were broken. The other occu
pants of Beltrame's automobile, with of
th? exception of the driver, were the
thrown; out, but not hurt.., - V ; an

Mr. i Marconi's - secretary suffered a
dislocation of , the, shoulder. .

f llffn Wvnrt iry anifa sf Vita In tuii
at .ohce sent,.a telegram to the Naval 6 ;

Department here . asking for assist-
ance; ' . :

-

2
- Hear Mr. v Chick .

Greatest "march song success of the
year; at the Grand Theatre today.

CAROLINA HAZEBS EXPELLED

fSix Sophomores Involved In Tragedy
At University Have to Leave

College Ten Others Sus-
pended for Year

Chapel Hill, N. C, Sept. 27. Dras-
tic steps to stamp out hazing at the
University of North Carolina were tak-
en today as the result of the faculty
Investigation of the death of William
Rand, the Smithfield Freshman, who
recently was killed while being hazed
by Sophomores.

Four students, who were forcing
Rand to dance on a barrel when he
fell and cut his throat on a broken
bottle, today were expelled.

Two other students who witnessed
the hazing also were expelled for aid-
ing and abetting the principals.

Ten members of the student body
who were known to have engaged in
hazing either during the present year
or last year, were suspended from the
institution for one year.

A call was issued today by the sec-
retary of the 'board of trustees of the
University for a metting of that body

the office of Governor Kitchin Mon-
day to receive the official report of
President F. R. Venable on the haz-
ing investigation.

OUTLINES
Four sophomores implicated in the

recent hazing tragedy at the State
University and two who aided and
abetted them were expelled yesterday
and 10 students guilty of hazing were
suspended for a year.

Roosevelt in an address at New Or-

leans yesterday appealed to the peo-
ple of the South to throw off their art-

ificial political barriers and join the
Progressive party.

Members of the Georgia State Mili-

tia, callsd out in Augusta to prevent
violence by striking street car men,
killed one man and wounded two yes
terday, when they crossed - an-esta- b

lished dead line.
Gov. Wiilson yesterday complete)!

three-da- y New England tour, and
felt as if he had "arrived." In a
speech at Boston he arraigned Roose
velt for his connection witn the Tenn
essee Coal and Iron Co. case.

Twelve thousand textile operatives
are affected so far by the strike in
Lawrence, Mass., called as a protest
against the imprisonment of Ettor and
Giovannitti, who are charged with
murder, in connection with last Win
ters strike, - v

Job E. Hedges was nominated for
Governor yesterday by the New York
State Republican Convention. C

The reported mysterious poisoning
Mrs.. Dora Gilbert, former wife of

gambler, Herman Rosenthal, and
important witness In the Becker

case, was confirmed yesterday.
INew York markets: r Money on call

strong, 9'to 6 1-- 4 per cent; ruling rate
closing bid 5 ; offered at 5 1-- 2: Spot

cotton closed quiet,- - Flour dull and
barely steady.. Wheat, spot easy ; No.

red 1.03 1-- 2 elevator and 1.03 f.o.b.
afloat. .Corn, spot steady; export 59
1--2 f.o.b., afloat. Oats, spot easy. Tur-
pentine steadier, vRosin, quiet, ,

that sex hygiene should be taught in were to take a train home when pe-- Baker whipped up his horse and sev-th-e

schools and that even if an occa- - torcnn nnnrna,rhpd and. acenrdine to eral shots were fired at them. Ba- -

sional mistake was made by this-met- h

ou, it suouw uo iar less uarm luan-t- o

allow children to get their information
from improper and impure sources.

Users of alcohol are mofe subject to
tuberculosis than others, said Dr. Jac--
ques Bertillon, chief of the Bureau of
Municlpal Statistics, Paris. .Every
one knows, he explained, that alcohol
attacks the liver, but twice as often
it attacks the lungs, and he cited sta- -

tistics showing that among men of
from 35 to 95 years of age consump- -
tion- - caused the death of more than
twice as many drinkers ' as " non- -

drinkers. Dr. William H. Boss, Bos--

ton, said that alcoholice workmen be- -

tween the ages of 25 and 4 have
more than, three times as many acci- -

dents resulting in injuries as all other
workmen put together. 3,

St. Petersburg, Russia, it is said to--

night, is the city which the perma- -
nent international commission ot the
Congress-wil- l recommend at the
eluding session of the Congress tomor-- 1

row as the fterfc meeting place of the
' "'Congress. - --
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